For better or worse, we're extending the hammer-cli-foreman commands. When I create a HammerCLIForeman::AddAssociatedCommand though and try to use it, I get:

```
Error: undefined method `[]=' for nil:NilClass
```

This is because we need the associated_ids field on the top level in Katello instead of inside a root node.

Associated revisions
Revision 330acf4e - 01/27/2014 11:57 AM - David Davis
- fixes #4192 - Handle associated ids for non-root-node structures

History
#1 - 01/27/2014 11:57 AM - David Davis
- Category set to Foreman commands (obsolete)
- Assignee set to David Davis

#2 - 01/27/2014 04:22 PM - David Davis
- Status changed from New to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100